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An Attfinpt - Mnrn It HuiMin; M.

thn Occasion of ome Kexoliit ion.
Th& thirt"-iit- dastardly af-m- pt to d- -

fctroy 1'ar idi-- e hail was revra'.-- l at .5 o'clock i

tSatnrdny evening nb"ii the janitor arrived'
to p!a--e the hall in order for the usual meet.

'
ing. Iv-e- r si'aee the Htt'.-Mij--t of lat Oeto!.er. - 'v,.,..
b-a- r tra; and -- j.ring guns have Ixsn et al
every door and w iudow when the hall waa
closI, and tin would be incendiary wai
caught, but escaped, leaving a bloody boot ic
the trap behind him.

As son as the meeting was called to order
the janitor rep. rted the case, accompanied by
a war map, and Brother Gardner arose and

' Itovr Is Tour Tliltlkf
A tez Perre Indian, having some ratti

Mil, wrot tb following oonHso ittr t a
cattle dealer in Kansas. Some of the loy.-
who are studying Latin, and cannot ''t the
words in their proper order, may think this
Indian is a noble Roman; but he isn't:

"Oajclasd Agenxv, I. T., May 1, 1".
Dzar Sib: I want you get it in my cattle
cow. I had four cow milk and four littl-- s

calves, and one steer. I think you fett it t IZ
tor 9 cattle cow, and much but cheap for it I
calL

"If you want and you get it tht-s- e niae
cattle cow, and let me know your think how
ia your think about that cattle, if you want- -

soma more cattle cow & you Ml to me, how
much you want more some cattle & you will
write to me how is your think.

"now. you, get it these nine cattle cow,
about It $136 and I want you to get it some
ctore cattle cow, somebody wants to sell it

ow, now I tell u good cow is worth $'0
one cow short horn best cow, Arkansas city
Lut not same is here. I had 6 cow more, and
another six cattle cow, and you tell mo how
is your think for cattle cow. ThaU all.
Yours Truly Peter Plater.

"or Thomas II. Peters let me know some
bout your think." New York Tribune.
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Umpire and Striken.

Mrs. Bagley Aurelia, you had better hide
that milliner's bill, and I'll try to shave
enough oftT the grocer's bill to pay it. Your
paw is greatly worried over his business af-
fairs.

Aurelia Oh, maw! you don't mean to say
he's going to fail?

Mrs. Bagley I know nothing for certain,
but last night I heard him talking in hb
sleep about being robbed by a man named
Umpire and about the men going out on
strikes, and I fear the worst. Philadelphia,
Call.

IViiat It Ma? Come To.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO.,

;3 --Nuuanu street - Honolulu 23. X.
Sole Agents in the Hawaiian Islanns for

J. MELCIlbK'.S "ELI l'HAM " GIN,

J. J. TLLLliSSON'S pure, uncolored, unsweetened OLD BMAMULS,

COATrS & CO.'S ''1 LYiUlTH " CIN.

IJY. W. SM11H CO.'S " Till. TLJ LI.W " WLlhLLY

THE FE E J )Eli 1 C K Si U 11 G BliEAYJ.NU CO.
Of San Jose, Cal.

VJrTJ JOS. SCHLJTZ CO.
Of Milwaukee.

31ESSI1S. 13. UEEirUS & CO.'b
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"AIy fiens, iiis incident furnishes me wiJ
an pj.rtJjnit y to address you on d subjici;
of G'idne$ vs. Iia,dnes. If, when a baL
wa-- thri-- day olo, he could reason an' cal-kilat.-

he would reason as follows: 'Hah J

ir', a sound, healihy boy, wid a big shc.v ol
growin' up to mmiii'xl. lJe moiv I kick an
yell an' mislehave doorin" my infancy lo mo
spaiikiu's I'll receive. De Uttei- - i mind an
de gooder I ar as a boy .J.j easier I will slij.
along. As a young man 1 shall be uprigh"
an' honest. As a middle aged man I shah
act on de squar". As an old man I shall quit
ohawiti p lug toba'-ker- . read up on de Bible
un' go to bed airly.

"Wickedness iloan' pa', figger it up as you
will. " hev had many iut;ince-- , of it iudi.-club-,

aii' v. ' ar" surrounded wid 'em at home.
When Whalebone Ilowker stole a wheelbar
rer k longiu to deles Smith he at fu-- t re-
joiced an' was glad. He ft It dat he was J';
ahead of t'e game, and he poked hirv-ad-f in dc
ribs fur a smart man. Howsuuieber, h
hadn't had dat stolen vehickle in his xsseshun
two hours when his game rooster died, de dog-catche- r

picked up his dog, an' a man w in.
ow ed him fl went into bankruptcy. He could
ligger dat he wis out of pocket, an' d"ii
l'ickles foun' out who stole his wheelbarrei
an' cum ober ;m' licked Whalebone w idin an
in:h of his life besides.

"Take decade of ISermuda Jones, wholib
nex'doah to Condensed Cunningham. Ber-
muda sot down w id a piece of chalk an' tig
gered up dat wickedness paid 200 per cent.,
an he went ober to de grocery, backed up
agin a cracker bard, an' while ho ingaiged de
grocer in a religus discushiou wid ono hand,
he filled his hind pocket wid crackers wid de
odder. He started out of dat. grocery feelin"
dat he w as selwu cents .ahead an' still gamin',
but what was do result A small boy, who
was in dar to buy a cent's worf of taffy, seed
de hull performance an' U1 1 do grocer. 15er-mud- a

was follered home, knot-tea- l down in
hi own kitchen, an' made to give up do fo'
cane scat cheer's in his parlor to settlo de case.
Did ho profit by his badness? Did he make
any 2- per cent, on dat.'

"Agin, take do case of Kurnel Loffingweh
Kabar. I had six Leghorn liens in my coop,
an" he coveted Vni. Instead of comin' to me
in a frank, honest way an' oflerm' to bur dose
hens at deir vai;:e an' gibin1 mo his noto lue
in thirty tay. he upon my coop in de
gloom of midnight an' forcibly captivates my
poultry. He ehu kled to hisself ober hi.
smartness an' he figured up his 200 per cent,
profit, but a Nemesis war' on hLs trail. lit
left one of de o!..-- iiiue iat-he- s on his punts on
a nail in do coop, an" w hen I found my hens
gone I w alked olwr to his humble cabin an'
took him by de neck an' drawed him out
doors. Some of you hev probably heard dal
he went into a decline soon arter dat, an' dat
when de post mortem was held three of hi
ribs war' found st iekin' out of his back.

"I hev tiggered on goodness an' badness,
an' I tell you dat badness doan' pa 3. .Some of
you may hev lilted a ham at deeo'ner grocery
widout liein' caught at it, but yit how did
you feel when you met a joliceman, or when
a strange knock cum at dedoah? Guilt was
sich a burden on yer sourdat tie ham tasted
like sawdust, an' you woke up at midnight to
see spooks standing by yer beds. De good
man goes aroun' wid his hat on his ear,
afeared of nobody an' lookin' oberybtxh
squar' in de eye. If ho happens to see h
patrol wagon gwino along he doan' turn pale.
If anybody happens to lay a baud on him he
doan't sink inter his but.-s- .

"Howar'It wid de bad man? He's alius
lookin' fur b'ar traps an' spring guns. He's
alius 'spectin' to be 'rested an' sent up. A
strange knock at his cabin doah sends a chill
up his back. Go whar' he will, he feels guilty
an' afeared, an' some fine day when he am
out injoyin' tie balmy breeze 'long cums a
detective an' claims de handcuffs on him, an"
away he goes to state prison fur ten y'ars.

EXTRA. X) LI
Invalid (fretfully, to his nurse) What is

that infernal row in the other room ! Is any
body getting killed? Who is that calling for
the police

Nurse (reassuringly) Oh, don't mind that,
sir. It's Mrs. Dr. Pellets, Miss Dr. Calomel
and Mme. Dr. Juniper holding a consulta-
tion, sir. New York Mail.

Ve offer for sale at the lowest market rates, a full stock of the roost favorite
brands of

lies, Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Etc., Etc.
37a'elepIioueN 4(1. . it. Box aoi.
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.fe market the ECLIPSE CTTVEES of

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'd,

When to He Careful.
In a small town out west an ty

Judge is cashier of the bank.
"The check is all right, sir," he said to a

stranger, "but the evidence- - you ofTnr in
identifying yourself as the person to whose
order it ia drawn is scarcely sufficient."

"I've known you to hang a man on less evi-

dence, judge," was the stranger's response.
"Quite likely," replied the ex-judg- ''but

when it comes to letting go of cold cash we
have to be careful." New York Sun.
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Not Intrinsically Probable.
He had taken her to bear Patti at $7 a seat,

and afterward to Delmonico's, where the two
together ate up $0.75 worth. As he reached
for his hat later that same night, she said:

"I am sorry, Mr. Sampson, if my refusal
will cause you pain. I esteem you highly
an escort, and in that capacity I will always
be a sister to you, but your wife I cannot le.
You are too extravagant." New York Sun.

anil t)Oiiquet are unsurpassed, and are pleased to in-

form you that our efforts in producing a Champagne

competing with the 1 est Foreign Wines, ha Ye been
appreciated, dispelling, in a great measure, the pre-

judice against pure native wines. The ECLIPSE will

not only he found in every city in the Union, but
has also found a market in (Ik; Republic of Mexico

and on the Continent of Europe, where it is much

appreciated by connoisseurs for its purity, lightness

of alcoholic strength and exquisite bouquet and

tJavor

WE GUARANTEE OUR

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
AGATE II. ON WALE,

CHANDEULRP, LA!Wls AM; J.ANTEKNS,
HOUSE El l.MSULNCi GOODS,

STOVES AND TJNWAKE,
SILVER PLATED WARE,
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DILLINGHAM PLOWS

A Bad Foot.
Nellie was invited to spend a long day with

Cora. She came home within an hour.
"Why, Nellie, why do you come back so

soon?"
"Well, you see, Cora was rpal mean, and

and pretty soon my foot went right out at
her, and they said I might come home." Ex-
change.

Extorting: Mouey.
Leader (of little German band) A few pen-

nies, madame, for dot fine music?
Woman (at a window) Ain't got nothin

for you.
Leader (indignantly) Vat's dot? Ven you

don'd give a few pennies ve blay some more.
New York Sun.
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GEN Eli A L MERCHANDISE.
A very full and fresh stock, at lowest market prices.
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You kin tigfevr an' Jigger, but goodness am
bound to cone underdo wire a full length
ahead."

The address t reated considerable
excitement, and Wnydown He bee was ready
with tlm trdlowing preamble and resolution:

"Whereas Goodness ar' nioa' profitable
dan badness, an' aKo easier on de consilience;
now, dai 'fore

"Resolved, Dat it ar' de sense of this meet
in' dat we stick to goodness."

The res hi' ion w as adopted by a unanimous
vote, :id the meeting ad journed with much
good feeing. Detroit Free Press.

1. W. McCEESMY & SOSS,
It Is Generally Thus.

The Rev. Mr. Highflyer I delivered that
sermon offhand. I hadn't given it a m.v
ment's thought. How did you like it Frank
Hearer I can't say. You see, I didn't give
it a moment's thought, either. Unidentified. 12 and 11 Queen St.,

HONOLULU.
43 Clay Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALLITTLE LAUGHS.

Importers and Wholesale Grocers.
fA FULL LINE OF

STAPLE AND FANCY GEOfERJES.
UOFFEES, TEAS jJSTD SPICES.

As absolutely pure, and they are par excellence the SPARKLING JUICE OF THE GRAPE. They
are produced precisely as the high-grad- e French Champagnes, by fermentation in the bottle, REQUIR-
ING TWO YEARS' CURE AND RACKING TO PERFECT, but differing from their foreign com-

petitors in being neither strengthened with spirit nor llavored in any manner. We claim, and can sub-

stantiate our claim, that our Champagnes are the purest Sparkling Wines in the world, and quote from
the report to a comparative analysis made by th U. S. Department of Agriculture : "Of 200 samples
of wines analyzed, nothing has been found on this continent equal to the ECLIPSE. Containing only
the normal percentage of alcoholic strength in dry wines lOh per cent., and only 6.51 of Saccharine, and
no fictitious flavoring?." As a stimulant the ECLIPSE bears the highest recommendation of the leading
faculty of the United States, and wherever exhibited for competition with any other Champagnes, either
foreign or native, its merits are attested by the highest awards.

We caution you against the impositions of parties East and on the Coast, who are foisting on the mar-
ket a ugas" or charged wine, under the name of California Champagne. Remember, none are genu-
ine except those bearing our name and brand, on both cork and label, and which are sold with the
guarantee of absolute purity.

HONOLULU, May 7, 1SS7.
HAMILTON JOHNSON, Honolulu:

Dear Sir I have yoo.'Je a chemical examination of
the sample of Haraszthy "Eclipse" Champn-jn- e taken
hy rue from your store, and find thai this vine contains
no adulteration whatever, the acid present being the nat-
ural acid of the grope, while the ''bouquet" and gas
present are such as would rcfv.lt from the natural fcr-),entaii- on

of the wines. Yours very trvly,
GEO. ir. SMITH,

Of llci xon. Smith it Co., iJruggisi.
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL STOCK OF
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Plantation Stores, Salmon, Eeef, Poik, Fkur. Pcans,
Bread, etc.

Fresh arrivals by every fiteamc-- r arifl pailir veppel. Sj ecial imlur ementF r flen tl
to Portuguene Tradern, in u variety of En sli GckjIh etially

suited to their wants.
HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR

Dry and Green Hides and Goat Skins
ft

LARGEST ASSORTED STOCK OF GROCERIES ON THE ISLAND.

HAY axicL GRAIN.

A Sensitive Monkey.
Dogs aul other pets are often keenly alive

to pruLse and blame, and sem to know al-
most infallibly w het her they are bein well
or ill spoUon of. Thoextivinest case of which
wo ever d wa that of a cr.nary which died
from grief t being harshly addressed by it,,
mistress.

Here is :u anecdote which shows that
monkeys are not wanting in sensibility t the
same interesting and amiable sort. it is
quoted from Mr. Rites' on the
Amazons." He calls the creature "niot
ridiculously tame," and adds:

"It was an old female, which accompanied
its owner, a trader on the river, in all his
voyages, liy way of giving me a siecimeu
of its intelligence and feeling, its master set
to and rated it soundly, cal.ing it scamp,
heathen, thief, and so for! h. all through the
copious Portuguese vocabulary of vit ujNTa-- t
ion.
"The pom- - monkey, quietly seated on the

ground, seemed to Im in sore trouble at this
display of anger. It began by looking
earnestly at him, then it whined, and lastly
rocked its lody to and fro with emotion, cry-
ing piteously, and passing its long, gaunt
arms continually over its forehead; for this
was it-- ; hal.it when excited

"At length its master altered his tone.
''li's ail a lie, my old woman ; you're an

angel, a flower, a good, affectionate old
creature.'

"Immediately the poor monkey cowd its
wailing, and si on after came over to where
the man sat." Youth's Companion.

The Washington Critic says: "Prayer is the
heavenly telephone;" but Washington gets no
further than "hell oh."

Young lady (distributing flowers to con-
victs) And when do you expect to come out,
sir? Convict (inhaling the fragrance of a

iolet) It will be December of next year,
miss, before I make my debut. New Oi lcans
Picayune.

"Say, do you ever read the letters that are
addressed to your wife!" (With indignation)
"Never." "What, you have absolute con-
fidence in her?" "Oh, it is not that. I am
afraid that I Would find something in them
that might be disagreeable for me to know,
and I adore her." French Paper.

The kingfisher can reproduce mast ac-
curately the cackling of hens, the barking of
dogs, the quacking of ducks and the bleating
of sheep. All the kingfisher needs is some store
clothes to be an entertaining society youth in
an eastern village. Omaha World.

Wife (to late husband) Where have you
been, John? Husband (conscious that pre-
varication would be futile) T' tell truth, m'
dear, I (hie) stop'd in s'loon t' get glash beer.
Wife John, you never accomplished that
load in a saloon. You've been to a brewery.

New York Sun.
"Johnny, you may give me the name of

some wild flower," said the teacher in botany.
Johnny thought a while and then said:
"Well, I reckon Injun meal conies as near
being wild flour ns anything I know of."
Washington Critic.

The etcry goes that a young man in Alla-
habad proposed to a young lady in Calcutta
by telegraph, adding: "Answer yes or no at
my expense." She sent him COO words of ex-
planation without coming to any conclusion.

London Globe.
At a negro wedding in this city a short

time ago, when the words, "love, honor and
obey," were reached the groom interrupted
the preacher and said: "Head that Hgiun,
sah; read it wunce mo', so de lady kin ketch
the full solemnity oh de meaning; I 'to been
married befo'." Griffin (Ga.) News.

An Arkansas man made a bullet out of a
piece of plug tobacco and shot it through the
body of a w ild cat The animal died. J I ere
we have another forcible illustration of the
fatal effects of tobacco on the system. Nor-riatow- n

Herald.

42 nI 44 Queen Strvet, lloitolulu.
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JOHN NOTT,CONSISTING OF

Table and Zinfandel Clarets, Hocks, --Riesling, Gutedel,
Gerlie, Hnrgiindies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira, Mus-

catel, Angelicas and Pure Grape Brandies.How It I Done. j

Omaha Capitalist I o you call t hat a sur-- j

vey of a new railroad Why, it looks like a j

pumpkin viae.
Kansas Speculator Well, you see we had j ARPA 8sHf A

Ira rti MM Ml CO.ETHYmmto twist it around a good deal so as to take
in ail the points at which we could l ay land
v'heap.

"A road like that will never pay. It don't
Hart anw. lkiv or jro anvu boiv." PRODUCERS, SAN FRANCISCO.

"Oh: We can keep it running a while on
the ;: 'is, of p;-- r f'n lots; that's easy j

enough." i

"13ut what will vou do after the lot's are j

ioidr
StraigJ.Vu it out." Omal; World. Tt Pi "F5 IT T 1 III JOHISONOf l so to Man.

eotus th.-- nut , .It more than120,000 of plants known to
out '2j0 ?e-:..- b.-iv-lotani.-i-s nlv v Stoves, Ranges and Housekeeping Gods.been put to u.--o by man: yet VnLs propor-

tion is much greater than in the auinial

No nxmument to Garibaldi has yet 1 on
erected at Naples. It is now proioel to
place ono on the heights of St. Elmo,
where it can he seen from all parts of the
city.

A Frenchman estimates that in a life
of fifty years a man sleeps away C.000
days, walks 800 days, and the rest of tlve
time feeds and fusses.

wonu. irom winch onlv sonic COO -- pecies
Sole Agent Havaiian Islands. i

WINE VAULTS, 88 FORT STREET.
animal

'( cics.
have been s.ktt-o,!- . whi
kingdom rocLcns loiiiio;
Brooklyn Eagle. Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Vrrk
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